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Unit 1
banking  n  /"b&NkIN/  bankovnictví  

Banking is the business activity of banks.
behave  v  /bI"heIv/  chovat se  You should 

watch how your colleagues behave.
catering  n  /"keIt@rIN/  dodávání hotových 

jídel  People who work in catering provide 
food and drink for social events.

criticize  v  /"krItIsaIz/  kritizovat  Avoid 
criticizing your manager or colleagues.

deadline  n  /"dedlaIn/  konečný termín  
Find out from your boss about project 
deadlines.

employ  v  /Im"plOI/  zaměstnat  The 
company employs a high percentage of 
women.

errand  n  /"er@nd/  pochůzka, úkol  She runs 
errands for her boss.

involve  v  /In"vQlv/  zahrnovat, obsahovat  
Her job involves dealing with telephone 
enquiries.

office gossip  n  /"QfIs %gQsIp/  pomluvy, 
klevety  You shouldn't participate in 
office gossip.

public relations  n  /%pVblIk rI"leISnz/  styk 
s veřejností  The public relations business 
involves promoting something to the 
public.

publishing  n  /"pVblISIN/  vydavatelství  
Emma works in publishing as a magazine 
editor.

responsibility  n  /rI%spQns@"bIl@ti/  
zodpovědnost  In a new job you must 
understand your own responsibilities.

retail  n  /"ri:teIl/  maloobchod  Hugo works 
in retail as an assistant fashion buyer.

tourism  n  /"tU@rIz@m/  turistika  Tourism is 
the business of providing services for 
people on holiday.

volunteer  v  /%vQl@n"tI@(r)/  pracovat 
dobrovolně  I volunteered to assist with a 
new project at work.

Unit 2
buyer  n  /"baI@(r)/  nákupčí, zásobovač  

A buyer will look for the cheapest price.
clothes  n  /kl@UDz/  šaty, oděv  Having 

clothes to wear is a basic human need.
demand  n  /dI"mA:nd/  požadavek, 

poptávka  The desire or need for goods or 
services is known as demand.

food  n  /fu:d/  jídlo  Food is something that 
people need to survive.

goods  n  /gUdz/  zboží  Goods are physical 
things that are produced to be sold.

health  n  /helT/  zdraví  Health describes 
the state of being physically and mentally 
healthy.

sanitation  n  /%s&nI"teISn/  hygienická 
zařízení  Sanitation is the equipment and 
systems that keep places clean.

seller  n  /"sel@(r)/  prodejce, obchodník  
A seller wants to achieve the best price 
possible.

services  n  /"s3:vIsIz/  služby  Services are 
offered to customers but not by providing 
goods.

shelter  n  /"Selt@(r)/  přístřeší, úkryt  Five 
basic human needs are food, water, 
shelter, clothes, and warmth.

supply  n  /s@"plaI/  zásoba, dodávka  The 
price depends on supply and demand.

target  n  /"tA:gIt/  cíl  The manager has to 
make sure that sales targets are reached.

transaction  n  /tr&n"z&kSn/  transakce  
A business transaction is done between a 
buyer and a seller.

warmth  n  /wO:mT/  teplo  Shelter and 
clothes provide you with warmth.

water  n  /"wO:t@(r)/  voda  Water is 
something humans need to survive.

Unit 3
4 Ps: product, price, place, promotion  n   

/fO: "pi:z/ /"prQdVkt/ /praIs/ /pleIs/  

/pr@"m@USn/  4 P, výrobek, cena, místo, 
reklama  The marketing mix is divided 
into 4 Ps which are Product, Price, Place, 
and Promotion.

baby boomer  n  /"beIbi %bu:m@(r)/  
generace dětí narozených po válce  Baby 
boomers are the generation born just 
after World War II.

digital generation  n  /%dIdZItl dZen@"reISn/  
digitální generace  Lauren is part of the 
new digital generation.

downmarket  adj  /%daUn"mA:kIt/  levný 
z hlediska nákladů  The company wants to 
break away from its downmarket image.

end-user  n  /%end "ju:z@(r)/  konečný 
uživatel  A product must reflect the 
end-user's needs or wants.

Generation Y  n  /dZen@%reISn "waI/  
Generace Y  If you were born between 
1978 and 2000 then you belong to 
Generation Y.

instant messaging  n  /%Inst@nt "mesIdZIN/  
okamžité předání vzkazu  Anna has been 
arranging what to do with her friends via 
instant messaging.

message board  n  /"mesIdZ bO:d/  diskuzní 
nástěnka  Lauren writes to her classmates 
via an online message board.

multitask  v  /%mVlti"tA:sk/  souběžně 
zpracovat  This generation can multitask 
on a variety of media at the same time.

out-of-town  adj  /%aUt @v "taUn/  
venkovský  An out-of-town shop is 
located outside the town or city centre.

own-brand  adj  /%@Un "br&nd/  označený 
jménem obchodu  Tesco sells own-brand 
products called 'Finest' and 'Value'.

retailer  n  /"ri:teIl@(r)/  prodejce  A 
wholesaler acts as a link between a 
company and retailers.

upmarket  adj  /%Vp"mA:kIt/  luxusní, trh pro 
náročného klienta  Upmarket customers 
have a lot of money.

virtual  adj  /"v3:tSu@l/  virtuální  Myspace is 
part of a huge virtual world.

Yuppies  n  /"jVpiz/  mladí ctižádostiví 
profesionálové  The term Yuppies is used 
to describe young urban professionals.

Unit 4
bully  v  /"bUli/  zastrašovat  You should seek 

advice if you are bullied at work.
caring  adj  /"ke@rIN/  soucitný, laskavý  

A caring leader is sensitive to other 
people's feelings.

courageous  adj  /k@"reIdZ@s/  odvážný  
A courageous boss is not afraid to do 
difficult things.

criticize  v  /"krItIsaIz/  kritizovat  Maria's 
boss kept criticizing her in front of people.

encouraging  adj  /In"kVrIdZIN/  
povzbuzující  Good leaders are 
encouraging towards their staff.

humiliate  v  /hju:"mIlieIt/  zahanbit  My 
boss humiliated me in front of my work 
colleagues.

ignore  v  /Ig"nO:(r)/  nevšímat si  You can 
ignore someone by deliberately not 
speaking to them.

inspiring  adj  /In"spaI@rIN/  podnětný  Our 
new boss is not very inspiring.

job seeker  n  /"dZQb %si:k@(r)/  osoba 
hledající zaměstnání  A job seeker is a 
person who is trying to find a job.

leadership  n  /"li:d@Sip/  vůdcovství, vedení  
Good leadership is important in the 
workplace.

offend  v  /@"fend/  urazit, obtěžovat  Bullies 
can offend people through their 
behaviour.

persuasive  adj  /p@"sweIsIv/  přesvědčivý  
A persuasive leader can convince people 
to do something.

recruitment agency  n  /rI"kru:tm@nt  

%eIdZ@nsi/  náborová agentura  
Recruitment agencies help companies 
find the right staff.

threaten  v  /"Tretn/  vyhrožovat  Bullies 
often threaten their victims.

trustworthy  adj  /"trVstw3:Di/  
důvěryhodný, spolehlivý  A trustworthy 
manager can be relied upon.

Unit 5
archive  n  /"A:kaIv/  archiv  Old documents 

are stored in an archive.
change  v  /tSeIndZ/  změnit  Software is 

changing all the time.
impact  n  /"Imp&kt/  dopad, účinek  

Changes in technology can have an 
impact in unexpected ways.

keyword  n  /"ki:w3:d/  heslo  You type in a 
keyword to find information about 
something.

link  n  /lINk/  link, odkaz na dokument  
Click on the link at the bottom of the web 
page.
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predict  v  /prI"dIkt/  předpovídat  Camille 
predicts that more people will work from 
home.

prediction  n  /prI"dIkSn/  předpověď  
A prediction is a statement about what 
might happen in the future.

quotation marks  n  /kw@U"teISn mA:ks/  
uvozovky  Quotation marks can be placed 
around a word or sentence.

reinvent  v  /"ri:jInvent/  obnovit, 
modernizovat  To reinvent is to produce 
something in a new form.

revolutionize v  /%rev@"lu:S@naIz/  být 
převratný  Digital technology has 
revolutionized photography.

search result  n  /"s3:tS rI%zVlt/  výsledek 
hledání  Google can produce thousands of 
search results in a few seconds.

security  n  /sI"kjU@r@ti/  bezpečnost  The 
company employs specialists in security.

technological advances  n  /tekn@%lQdZIkl  

@d"vA:nsIz/  technologický pokrok  
Technological advances impact on all 
aspects of our lives.

trend  n  /trend/  tendence, trend  Mobile 
phone photography is a trend in digital 
technology.

word space  n  /"w3:d speis/  mezera mezi 
slovy  A word space is a blank gap 
between two words. 

Unit 6
arrogant  adj  /"&r@g@nt/  arogantní  An 

arrogant person behaves in a proud and 
unpleasant way.

awful  adj  /"O:fl/  strašný, děsný  I feel awful 
about offending my Japanese colleague.

check out  v  /tSek "aUt/  vyzkoušet  You 
can also check out companies who offer 
internships.

deal with  v  /"di:l wID/  zabývat se  He had 
to deal with the problem.

exhausted  adj  /Ig"zO:stId/  vyčerpaný  He 
was exhausted after the long flight.

extroverted  adj  /"ekstr@%v3:tId/  
společenský  Someone who is extroverted 
is lively and sociable.

fascinating  adj  /"f&sIneItIN/  fascinující  
She found that working abroad was a 
fascinating experience.

find out  v  /faInd "aUt/  zjistit  Find out as 
much as possible about the country you 
are going to visit.

fit in  v  /fIt "In/  zapadnout  It can be 
difficult to fit in.

get on with  v  /get "Qn wID/  vycházet 
s někým  Cultural sensitivity will help you 
get on with people.

hard-working  adj  /hA:d "w3:kIN/  
pracovitý  If you are hard-working you 
put a lot of effort into your job.

humorous  adj  /"hju:m@r@s/  vtipný  
A humorous person is very funny.

introverted  adj  /"Intr@v3:tId/  introvertní  
Someone who is introverted is more 
interested in their own thoughts and 
feelings.

modest  adj  /"mQdIst/  skromný  Modest 
people don't really talk about their own 
strengths.

reserved  adj  /rI"z3:vd/  zdrženlivý, 
uzavřený  Someone who is reserved is 
unwilling to express opinions.

Unit 7
arrest  v  /@"rest/  zatknout  You can be 

arrested if found guilty of a crime.
bankrupt  adj  /"b&NkrVpt/  bankrotovat  

The company went bankrupt in 2001.
charitable projects  n  /%tS&r@t@bl  

"prQdZekts/  dobročinné projekty  
10% of the company's profits go towards 
charitable projects.

child labour  n  /%tSaIld "leIb@(r)/  dětská 
práce  Child labour is when children are 
employed in the workplace.

conspiracy  n  /k@n"spIr@si/  spiknutí  He 
was found guilty of conspiracy and sent 
to prison for 25 years.

convict  v  /k@n"vIkt/  odsoudit, usvědčit  
Although they claimed they were 
innocent, the men were convicted.

decent wages  n  /%di:snt "weIdZIz/  
odpovídající plat  If you have decent 
wages you are paid a reasonable amount 
for your work.

developing world  n  /dI%vel@pIN "w3:ld/  
rozvojový svět  Fair-trade products are 
made in the developing world.

environmentally friendly adj  
/InvaIr@n%ment@li "frendli/  šetrný 
k životnímu prostředí  She buys 
environmentally friendly products from 
the supermarket.

fair-trade  adj  /%fe@ "treId/  slušné obchodní 
podmínky, sociální hnutí pomáhající 
výrobcům z rozvojových zemí  You can 
buy fair-trade coffee and chocolate.

fraud  n  /frO:d/  podvod  The accountants 
said they didn't know about the fraud.

inspect  v  /In"spekt/  vyšetřit, prozkoumat  
If you inspect something you examine it 
closely.

source  v  /sO:s/  mít původ  Fair-trade 
products are sourced from poorer 
countries.

trial  n  /"traI@l/  soud  The CEO went on trial 
for breaking the law.

workers' conditions  n  /%w3:k@z k@n"dISnz/  
pracovní podmínky  They work with 
producers to improve workers' conditions.

Unit 8
age  n  /eIdZ/  věk  A person's age is how 

many years they have lived.
background  n  /"b&kgraUnd/  prostředí, 

zázemí  He comes from a middle-class 
background.

disability  n  /%dIs@"bIl@ti/  handicap, 
invalidita  Only 17% of disabled people  
are born with a disability.

equal opportunities  n  /%i:kw@l  

%Qp@"tju:n@tiz/  rovné příležitosti   
We believe In equal opportunities.

ethnic origin  n  /%eTnIk "QrIdZIn/  etnický 
původ  A person's ethnic origin is their 
national, racial, and cultural background.

gender  n  /"dZend@(r)/  pohlaví  There is 
sometimes gender discrimination in the 
workplace.

handicap  n  /"h&ndik&p/  tělesné postižení  
Handicap is an old-fashioned word for 
disability.

lip-read  v  /"lIpri:d/  odezírat řeč  Many 
people with hearing impairments can 
lip-read.

prejudice  n  /"predZudIs/  předsudek, 
zaujatost  Prejudice against disabled 
people in the workplace is decreasing.

race  n  /reIs/  rasa  You shouldn't be 
discriminated against because of your 
race.

racially mixed  adj  /%reIS@li "mIkst/  rasové 
smíchané  A racially mixed company 
employs people from many different 
races.

religion  n  /rI"lIdZ@n/  náboženství  Religion 
is a system of faith.

sex  n  /seks/  pohlaví  Sex is the physical 
state of being male or female.

visually impaired  adj  /%vIZu@li Im"pe@d/  
slabozraký  Someone who is visually 
impaired has poor vision.

wheelchair  n  /"wi:ltSe@/  invalidní vozík   
Do not push the person's wheelchair 
unless you are asked.

Unit 9
brand awareness  n  /%br&nd @"we@n@s/  

povědomí o značce  Brand awareness 
makes the customer more familiar with 
the company name.

brand equity  n  /%br&nd "ekw@ti/  hodnota 
značky  When a brand is widely known it 
has brand equity.

brand image  n  /%br&nd "ImIdZ/  image 
značky  Brand image seeks to create a 
personality for a product.

brand loyalty  n  /%br&nd "lOI@lti/  věrnost 
značce  Branding creates brand loyalty in 
your customers.

brand recognition  n  /%br&nd %rek@g"nISn/  
uznávání značky  Brand recognition is the 
measure of how familiar customers are 
with a brand.

compassionate  adj  /k@m"p&S@n@t/  
soucitný  Compassionate means showing 
sympathy for those who are suffering.

dynamic  adj  /daI"n&mIk/  dynamický  
A dynamic company is full of energy and 
welcomes change.
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excellence  n  /"eks@l@ns/  prvotřídnost, 
znamenitost  The company prides itself 
on excellence.

integrity  n  /In"tegr@ti/  čestnost, 
bezúhonnost  The company's core values 
include integrity and honesty.

logo  n  /"l@Ug@U/  logo, symbol  A logo is 
designed and linked to a product's 
identity.

passionate  adj  /"p&S@n@t/  nadšený, 
zanícený  A passionate organization has 
strong feelings and beliefs.

progressive  adj  /pr@"gresIv/  pokrokový, 
progresivní  If a brand is progressive it 
favours modern methods and change.

respectful  adj  /rI"spektfl/  zdvořilý, 
respektující práva  The company defines 
itself as open and respectful.

slogan  n  /"sl@Ug@n/  slogan  A slogan 
should be short and easy to understand.

trustworthy  adj  /"trVstw3:Di/  
důvěryhodný, spolehlivý  A trustworthy 
brand can be relied upon. 

Unit 10
code of conduct  n  /%k@Ud @v "kQndVkt/  

pravidla chování  You must abide by the 
company's code of conduct.

damage your health  phrase  /%d&mIdZ jO:  

"helT/  poškození zdraví  Working too 
many hours can damage your heath.

distracted  adj  /dI"str&ktId/  roztržitý  She 
is sometimes distracted by people's loud 
music.

feel part of a team  phrase  /fi:l %pA:t @v @  

"ti:m/  být součástí týmu  Tareq prefers 
open plan because he feels part of a 
team.

get enough sleep  phrase  /get I%nVf "sli:p/  
mít dostatek spánku  Workaholics don't 
always get enough sleep.

get up from your desk  phrase  /get %Vp  

fr@m jO: "desk/  vstát od stolu  Heidi got 
up from her desk to get a coffee.

get work done  phrase  /get %w3:k "dVn/  
udělat si svoji práci  Pedro is more likely 
to get work done in an office.

isolated  adj  /"aIs@leItId/  izolovaný  Alina 
feels isolated in a private office.

lonely  adj  /"l@Unli/  osamělý  Private 
offices can be very lonely places.

office space  n  /"QfIs spies/  kancelářská 
plocha  My office space is a mess but 
I like it.

open plan  adj  /%@Up@n "pl&n/  otevřená 
kancelář  An open plan office does not 
have walls dividing rooms.

overtime  n  /"@Uv@taIm/  práce přesčas  He 
sometimes does overtime in the office at 
weekends.

productive  adj  /pr@"dVktIv/  produktivní  
Open plan offices can be very productive.

workaholic  n  /%w3:k@"hQlIk/  člověk 
posedlý prací  A workaholic is a person 
who works too much.

work long hours  phrase  /w3:k %lQN "aU@z/  
pracovat déle  People in the United States 
often work long hours.

Unit 11
attitude  n  /"&tItju:d/  přístup  One of his 

strengths is his positive attitude.
creative  adj  /kri"eItIv/  tvůrčí  I'm creative 

and always coming up with new ideas.
dependability  n  /dI%pend@"bIl@ti/  

spolehlivost  Dependability is the ability 
to be relied on to do something.

disorganized  adj  /dIs"O:g@naIzd/  chaotický  
I'm a bit disorganized and tend to deliver 
my work late.

emotional intelligence  n  
/Im%@US@n@l In"tel@dZ@ns/  emoční 
inteligence  You can do a lot to improve 
your emotional intelligence.

feedback  n  /"fi:db&k/  zpětná vazba   
She received positive feedback from her 
interview.

flexibility  n  /%fleks@"bIl@ti/  pružnost, 
flexibilita  Flexibility is the ability to 
adapt to a new situation.

integrity  n  /In"tegr@ti/  bezúhonnost, 
poctivost  Someone with integrity has 
strong moral principles.

interpretation  n  /Int3:pr@"teIS@n/  výklad, 
interpretace  An interpretation is the way 
that something is explained.

participation  n  /pA:tIs@ "peISn/  
spoluúčast  Good teamwork involves 
group participation.

persuasive  adj  /p@"sweIsIv/  přesvědčivý  
He is persuasive and has the ability to 
changes people's minds.

sociable  adj  /"s@US@bl/  společenský  
A sociable person enjoys spending time 
with other people.

soft skills  n  /"sOft skIlz/  měkké 
dovednosti  Soft skills are about feelings, 
attitudes, and behaviour.

uncooperative  adj  /%Vnk@U"Qp@r@tIv/  
nespolupracující  An uncooperative 
person is unwilling to help other people.

well-organized  adj  /%wel "O:g@naIzd/  
dobře připravený  She is well-organized 
and likes making plans.

Unit 12
bargain  v  /"bA:g@n/  výhodný obchod   

She bargained with him until they 
reached an agreement about the price.

cables n pl  /"keIblz/  kabely  Cables are a 
set of wires that carry electricity.

cue cards  n  /"kju: kA:dz/  pomocná 
kartička  Many speakers use cue cards to 
remind them of key words and phrases.

felt tip markers  n  /%felt tIp "mA:k@z/  
popisovač, značkovač  Felt tip markers are 
used for writing on boards at meetings.

flip chart  n  /"flip tSA:t/  přenosná tabule  
A flip chart has large sheets of paper fixed 
to a stand.

funding  n  /"fVndIN/  financování  He 
needed to secure funding for his business 
project.

generate business/sales  phrase  /%dZen@ 

reIt "bIzn@s / "seIlz/  vytvářet tržby/
obchod  Louise asked how she was going 
to generate business.

graphs  n  /gr&fs/  grafy  Graphs are often 
used as a visual aid in presentations.

handouts  n  /"h&ndaUts/  podklady  
Handouts are usually distributed at a 
presentations or other event.

laser pointer  n  /"leIz@ %pOInt@(r)/  laserové 
ukazovátko  A laser pointer is a pen-like 
object which produces a point of light.

OHP (overhead projector)  n  /%@U eItS "pi:/ 

/%@Uv@hed pr@"dZekt@(r)/  zpětný 
projektor  An OHP is used to project 
images onto a screen.

pitch  n  /pItS/  obchodní stánek  This is the 
best pitch I've seen in a long time.

PowerPoint  n  /"paU@pOInt/  PowerPoint  
PowerPoint is a computer program for 
creating presentations.

raise money  phrase  /reIz "mVni/  sehnat 
peníze  You can raise money by 
persuading people to invest in your idea.

visuals  n  /"vIZu@lz/  audio vizuální 
pomůcky  Visuals used in presentations 
include diagrams and props.

Unit 13
board of directors  n  /%bO:d @v d@"rekt@z/  

představenstvo  Limited companies are 
managed by a board of directors.

capital  n  /"k&pItl/  kapitál  The capital 
invested in a company is divided into 
shares of equal value.

debts  n  /dets/  dluhy  He went bankrupt 
because he couldn't afford to pay off his 
debts.

dividends  n  /"dIvIdendz/  dividenda, podíl 
ze zisku  Dividends are the amount of 
money paid to shareholders.

duty  n  /"dju:ti/  povinnost  A duty is a tax 
that you pay on things which are brought 
into the country.

expand  v  /Ik"sp&nd/  rozšířit se, 
expandovat  The investment will allow 
the company to expand into America.

freeze  v  /fri:z/  zmrazit, zadržet  Formula 
One's ruling body intends to freeze engine 
development.

investor  n  /In"vest@/  investor  Most shares 
are owned by big investors such as banks.

liquidation  n  /%lIkwI"deISn/  konkurz 
společnosti, likvidace  The company went 
into liquidation in order to pay its debts.

multinational  n  /%mVlti"n&Sn@l/  
nadnárodní společnost  Multinationals 
are massive groups of companies which 
operate in many countries.

shareholders  n  /"Se@h@Uld@z/  akcionáři  
The profits are distributed to the 
shareholders.
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stock exchange  n  /"stQk Iks%tSeIndZ/  
burza cenných papírů  If a company is 
large enough it will be listed on the stock 
exchange.

subsidiary  n  /s@b"sIdj@ri/  dceřiná 
společnost, pobočka  Subsidiaries are 
firms which produce or market a 
company's products.

turnover  n  /"t3:n@Uv@(r)/  obrat (finanční)  
A company's turnover is the total amount 
of goods sold over a period of time.

withdraw  v  /wID"drO:/  odebrat, odstoupit  
They are prepared to withdraw their 
investment from Formula One. 

Unit 14
bank loan  n  /"b&Nk l@Un/  bankovní 

půjčka  A bank loan provides a quick way 
of financing your business.

cheque  n  /tSek/  šek  Cheques can only be 
written for bills over £10.

credit card  n  /"kredIt kA:d/  platební karta  
There is a £4 charge for the use of your 
credit card to pay the flight.

current account  n  /"kVr@nt @%kaUnt/  
běžný účet  Our current account offers a 
5% rate of interest.

debt  n  /det/  dluh  He got into debt and 
needed advice.

deposit  v  /dI"pQzIt/  uložit peníze  The 
manager deposits the takings at the end 
of the day.

entrepreneur  n  /%Qntr@pr@"n3:(r)/  
podnikatel  An entrepreneur is someone 
who makes money by starting businesses.

exchange rates  n  /Iks"tSeIndZ reIts/  
směnný kurz  View competitive exchange 
rates for all the leading currencies on this 
site.

interest  n  /"Intr@st; -trest/  úrok  The rate 
of interest is 5% if you remain in credit.

overdraft  n  /"@Uv@drA:ft/  přečerpání, 
debet  An overdraft allows you to spend 
more money than you have in your 
account.

profit  n  /"prQfIt/  zisk  Profit is the money 
you make after you have paid the costs.

receipt  n  /rI"si:t/  stvrzenka  Keep your 
receipts so you can claim for expenses 
after your trip.

set up  v  /set "Vp/  založit, zřídit  Robert set 
up his own independent record label.

statement  n  /"steItm@nt/  výkaz, 
prohlášení  When she read her statement 
she realized that the bank had 
overcharged her.

withdraw  v  /wID"drO:/  vybrat peníze  You 
may not withdraw more than £200 in 
one day from bank machines.

Unit 15
analyse information  phrase  /%&n@ laIz  

%Inf@"meISn/  analýza informací  Someone 
who collects information may also have 
to analyse information.

attention to detail  phrase  /@%tenSn t@  

"di:teIl/  všímat si detailů  Attention to 
detail is a key skills area.

determined  adj  /dI"t3:mInd/  předurčený, 
odhodlaný  Entrepreneurs are often 
determined to succeed.

generate new ideas  phrase  
/%dZen@reIt nju: aI"dI@z/  tvořit nové 
nápady  Creative people are able to 
generate new ideas.

handle conflict  phrase  /%h&ndl "kQnflIkt/  
zvládat konflikt  Someone with good 
people skills may have to handle conflict.

imaginative  adj  /I"m&dZIn@tIv/  nápaditý  
An imaginative person has new or 
unusual ideas.

innovate  v  /"In@veIt/  inovovat, 
zdokonalovat  To innovate means to 
introduce new ideas or ways of doing 
something.

innovative  adj  /"In@veItIv/  také  /"In@v@tIv/  
pokrokový, inovační  She was praised by 
her boss for her innovative thinking.

make decisions  phrase  /meIk dI"sIZnz/  
rozhodovat  People in management roles 
have to make decisions.

positive thinker  n  /%pQz@tIv "TINk@(r)/  
člověk s pozitivním myšlením  Positive 
thinkers focus on the good aspects of a 
situation.

self-motivated  adj  /self "m@UtIveItId/  
motivovat sám sebe  Someone who is 
self-motivated is capable of hard work 
without encouragement.

solve problems  phrase  /sQlv "prQbl@mz/  
řešit problémy  A good manager will have 
the ability to solve problems.

take risks  phrase  /teIk "rIsks/  riskovat   
If you take risks this could cause problems 
in the future.

time management  n  /"taIm %m&nIdZm@nt/  
hospodaření s časem  He is very 
organized and has good time 
management skills.

work with systems  phrase  /w3:k wID  

"sIst@mz/  pracovat s IT  Someone who 
collects information will probably work 
with systems.




